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In and around our hope that all
are enjoying the holiday season,
a reminder to member club officers: the annual web hosting payment is due. Still only $20, payable to the editor, contact information at the bottom of the last
page. Obviously, we hope all
member clubs are satisfied member clubs and will re-up for another year.
We had the shortest day of the
year about 10 days ago, followed
by two nights of ice which made
driving around greater St Louis
rather sporting (anyone want to
claim the record for the length of
the time it took to get home?) and
now we’re segueing into the New
Year. That brings several member club parties, other gatherings
such as JAGSL’s “Coffee, Coffee
and Cars” and the MG Club’s
winter tech sessions.
Whatever the rest of the winter
holds, driving events will return,
probably starting with the Triumph
faithful’s annual Polar Bear Run
the third week of February, usually the first major drive of the year.
However, if we get an early break
in the weather, don’t be surprised
if one of the other clubs decides
to break their cars out of the garage and head out for a patrol. If
that happens, we’ll get the word
out.

December 2016

12 Jan 17—Annual Gateway VCOA Holiday Party, at the Lazy River Grill, 631
Big Bend Rd, Ballwin (northeast corner, Big Bend Sulphur Spring Rd). Starts at
6:30 PM, with dinner at 7 PM. If you plan to attend, please RSVP to gateway.vcoa.chapter@gmail.com; the first 20 families to respond will receive a special
gift.

14 Jan 17—St Louis Chapter BMWCCA Holiday Party, at Fast Lane Classic
cars, 427 Little Hills Industrial Blvd, St Charles, 6 PM to 10 PM.

14 Jan 17—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Annual Awards Dinner, at Deer Creek Club, 9861 Deer Creek Hill. Starts at 6:30 PM, monitor
www.jagstl.com and the online Growl.

16 Jan 17—MG Club of St Louis Tech Session No. 1, at Hi-Tech Collision Repair,
2618 Woodson Rd, Overland; presentation on installing headlight relays. 7 PM to 9
PM.

21 Jan 17—Gateway VCOA Bald Eagle Days, at Pere Marquette State Park. Meet
at the park’s visitor’s center at 8 AM for a guided tour to the eagle watch location,
followed by lunch at the Pere Marquette Park Lodge around 11 AM. Limited to 10
people, please RSVP to gateway.vcoa.chapter@gmail.com if you wish to attend.

21 Jan 17—MG Club of St Louis Holiday Party, at Orlando’s Event & Conference Centers, 2050 Dorsett Village, Maryland Heights. Cash bar at 6 PM, dinner
starts at 7 PM, $20 per person (club subsidized); menu includes Sicilian roast beef,
Italian chicken spedini, plus vegetables, potatoes, fresh Italian garden salad, rolls
and butter, coffee/tea/soda/water and dessert. Reserve your place online at
www.stlouismgclub.com/payments or send a check to the MG Club of St Louis, c/o
Bruce Hamper, Treasurer, 132 Wildwood Lane, Kirkwood 63122.

28 Jan 17—JAGSL Coffee, Coffee & Cars, at JustJags LLC, 7113 N Hanley Rd,
Hazelwood, 8:30 AM.

10 Feb 17—Sir John Black Birthday Drive. Promoted by the Triumph Travelers
Club of the San Francisco Bay Area; get your Triumph out for a drive as a salute to
Sir John Black, take a photo and send the photo to Rey Livingston (ryel@mac.com)
with a short description of the car and location.

12 Feb 17—Annual Gateway Healey Association Valentine’s Dinner/Party, at the
Trailhead Brewery, 921 Riverside Dr, at 6:30 PM. Please RSVP to Marilyn Salini at
msalini73@gmail.com, or text to (314)227-1778…and remember to wear red!

(Continued on page 4)

Note: Some club events restrict participation to club members only, primarily for national/chapter insurance reasons. If interested in joining in on a drive or other event, we
recommend you contact the club’s event coordinator in advance for details.

In Print
Starting off, December/January’s Road & Track offers up the “2017 Performance
Car of the Year.” The nine cars considered included the BMW M4 GTS and Jaguar FType SVR. The January 2017 edition
of Hemmings Sports & Exotic Car has
a cover article on the restoration of a
TR250, along with an owner’s commentary of 54 years of Jaguar XK120
ownership; a short bio on Leonard Lord
(“The man who built both Morris and
Austin”); and the story of the WSM GT,
a modification of the Austin-Healey
Sprite which is going back into production. Also, columnist Bob Austin provides a look back at the Volvo P1800.
Continued on pg. 5
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(Continued on page 4)

Roadwork: The Saint’s Wheels
Those of a certain age (in this case, anyone who watched TV
back I the mid-1960s…and remembers it) may recall a certain
show titled “The Saint.” The show was notable for several
reasons: it was one of the first British television programs to
show on US prime-time television; it featured a very young
Roger Moore (who obviously went on to a long and highly successful movie career, including a tour as the third James
Bond); and it effectively updated the Robin Hood legend, as
stated in the IMDB listing for the series:

larly to the
United
States.
While he was
the individual
responsible
for the demise of the
unsuccessful
P1900,
he
continued to
push for a
sports/GT
model
to One of Petterson’s proposals; looks vaguely
draw addi- like a BMW 507. Photo via VolvoTips.
tional
customers to the Volvo brand. The P1800, with body designed
by Pelle Petterson – son of Volvo engineer and PV444 developer Helmer Petterson – provided the opportunity Engellau
was looking for.

The Saint is a modern day Robin Hood
of sorts. He steals from rich criminals
(gangsters and the like) and keeps the loot
for himself. And he usually manages to get
the rich criminals put behind bars after he's
stolen their goods. Of course, Chief Inspector Claude Eustace Teal (Ivor Dean)
regards him as a common thief, regardless
of who he steals from, so the Saint must
always stay one step ahead of the doggedly persistent Inspector Teal. Fortunately, his wit, charm, and savoir faire
make this a fairly easy task, and the series chronicles
his various exploits.

Petterson, who was with Frua in Turin, Italy, at the time,
came up with a low, sleek, long-hood 2+2 design wrapped
around running gear from the 121 series. The car featured
the B18-series 1.8L, twin SU carb, five-main-bearing straight
four which put out about 100 bhp; it also incorporated a 4speed transmission with optional overdrive, front disk brakes,
rear drums and a solid rear axle. Truth be known, the P1800
was no road burner, but it was solid and stylish. According to
ConceptCarz’s Evan Acuña,

Tim Pollard of Car magazine put it a tad more succinctly:
“The Saint jets around the world solving mysteries. Roger
Moore looks cool. Crime is fixed.”
Obviously, such a
witty, worldly, urbane
individual required a
special set of wheels to
rort around in while taking
down
criminals,
right? Well, as it turned
out, “The Saint’s producers and Moore thought
as
much and approached Jaguar for the
use of several identical
E-Types
for
filming.
Jaguar, for whatever
reason, failed to re- Simon Templar, “The Saint,” and
spond so the crew his 1800S. Photo via Saint.Org.
looked for another vehicle. They decided on another highly styled, highly recognizable sports coupe: the British-built Volvo P1800.

The Volvo's size, though, suggested that it wasn't
really a sports car at all. Instead, the P1800 was intended to be a grand touring machine: an automobile
with style and panache capable of moving down the
highway at a quick enough clip of speed, traveling toward some fashionable destination with a roomy trunk
capable of swallowing a comfortable shopping spree.
Looking at the car in that context, it’s no surprise that
the Volvo was able to accomplish its mission and end
up a strong seller.

You read right: British. For those who aren’t familiar with the
P1800 story, when Volvo was ready to put the car into production, it lacked assembly line capacity. After discussions with
several German manufacturers including Karmann and NSU,
Jensen Motors in West Midlands (Birmingham-Coventry region) received the contract to assemble the cars, using Volvoprovided running gear and interiors, clothed in a body fabricated by the Pressed Steel Company of Cowley, Oxford. The end
result was a unique Swedish-British sports GT (as an aside, a
few years ago someone showed up at the annual All British
Car & Cycle Show in a P1800 with full intent of entering his
car. After the organizers reviewed the manufacturer’s plate
and (presumably) other documentation, they allowed the car in
the show. No word on whether any lutfisk changed hands).

The P1800: egg crate grill, upturned front bumpers and chrome
body strip. Photo by Marc Vogers.
The P1800 proved a big hit. Road & Track stocked interest
in the car when it compared the P1800 to something designed
by Ferrari. Per Hemmings’ David LaChance, Volvo’s marketing department quickly jumped on the comment, telling prospective buyers the P1800 offered
…a very civilized touring car for people who want to
travel rapidly in style, a Gran Turismo car of the type
much in the news these days – but at a price that
many people who cannot afford a Ferrari or an Aston
Martin will be able to pay.

By the early 1960s Volvo already had a well-deserved reputation for building and selling strong, reliable sedans. However,
other than the short-lived P1900 project (see “Volvo Builds A
Sports Car,” Gateway Relay, January 2014), the company
wasn’t particularly known for sporting products. To be sure,
PV444s and 544s had done well in rallying and sedan/saloon
racing, but sports cars? The “steady, stoic, reliable Scandinavian” image of the company didn’t really fit.

By 1964, concerns over the quality of Pressed Steel’s work
and Jensen’s ability to continue production convinced Volvo to
transfer production from England to the factories in Torslanda
and Gothenburg; in the end, Jensen manufactured 6000 of
the originally-contracted 10,000 P1800s. With the move, the

When Gunnar Engellau became president of Volvo in 1956,
he boosted efforts to expand the company’s exports, particu-
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Big Cats (Continued from page 2)

ous racing locales around the planet (Sherman Decker and
Robert Buchet’s entry in the 1966 Le Mans 24-hour probably
took the award for best team name: Young Barf Racing. Regrettably, they failed to qualify).

company dropped the “P” from the model designation and
added an “S” at the end, resulting in the 1800S. Within a year,
Volvo dropped the P1800’s split, upturned front bumpers
(known colloquially as “bull horns”) and went to a single,
straight bumper; a stamped design replaced the original egg
crate grill. In 1969, the cars started running the 1986cc B20
engine, with 118 bhp. Vehicles bound for the United States
had two Zenith Stromberg carbs, replacing the original SUs.
Also, with Pressed Steel now a part of the British Motor Corporation, Volvo assumed full responsibility for manufacturing of
the 1800S’s body.

Art Riley pretty much carried the flag for the 1800 over 1962
-1967, racing all over the eastern United States as well as
scoring a GT2.0 class win and 9th overall at the 10th Annual
Bahamas Speed Weeks/Nassau Tourist Trophy race, 1 December 1963. On 16 February 1964, Ike Maxwell and George
Barnard finished in 20th place at the 3rd Annual Daytona Continental 2500 km race. Seven years later, in September 1971,
Richard Schnabel and William Cornell entered an 1800s –
suitably modified, natch – in the 250-mile IMSA GT race at
Summit Point, West Virginia. Unfortunately, they didn’t finish
the event, won by Hurley Haywood and Peter Gregg in a Porsche 914/6.

In 1970, Volvo shifted production to the 1800E, with the letter indicating Bosch D-Jetronic electronic fuel injection. When
combined with the 2-liter B20E’s new camshaft, the engine
was good for about 118 mph, with a zero-to-60 time of just
over 9 seconds. The cars also gained rear disc brakes and an
optional Borg-Warner three-speed automatic transmission.

The P1800/1800
remains popular in
vintage
racing,
showing up at various events around
the country. One
standout
is
the
1963 P1800 prepared by HolmanMoody, the Charlotte, North Caroli- The Holman-Moody “NÄŞKAR 1800.”
na shop founded Photo via Opposite Lock.
by John and Lee
Holman and Ralph
Moody which enjoyed a great deal of success in NASCAR and
played a major role in the success of the Ford GT program.
During the early 1980s, auto dealer Bobby Ford took the F
Production racer and had the shop work it over; it features a
B20 engine with Holman-Moody head and camshaft, IPD fuel
injection computer, Volvo M40 close-ratio 4-speed, HolmanMoody rear axle and other mods.

The addition of
the
slushbox
helped
boost
sales for the
1800E. According to LaChance
at
Hemmings,
“Though
the
performance
was significantly
blunted and the
low
gearing
made the engine
buzzy on the
A 1972 1800E. Photo via Saint.Org.
highway, the two
-pedal
car
opened the car up to a wider audience, buoying sagging
sales.”
Volvo had one more ace up the sleeve for the now aging
design: the 1800ES sport wagon (or, in the Queen’s English,
“Shooting Brake”). Introduced in late 1971, the truly unique
ES helped keep the car in production for another two years;
the last one rolled off the production line on 27 June 1973. In
the end, between 1961 and 1973, Volvo turned out 47,855
P1800s/1800s.

Getting back to “The Saint,”
the original series ran for seven
seasons, from 1962 to 1969, in
the process paving the way for
other
classics
like
“The
Avengers” (where John Steed
drove a series of Rolls and
1920s-1930s Bentleys and Emma Peel drove a Lotus Elan)
(you do remember Emma Peel,
right?). As mentioned previously, Sir Roger Moore went on
to a long series of television and movie appearances; he’s now
89. The Saint finally got a Jaguar during the 1978 revival of
the program with Ian Ogilvy in the title role, driving an XJ-S. A
1997 movie version of “The Saint,” starring Val Kilmer and his
Volvo C70 Coupe

Probably no surprise, but the 1800-series also proved popular in racing; in and around its Volvo origins, they were sports
cars, or at least sports-tourers with reasonable power and
handling plus reliability. During the early-to-mid 1960s, drivers
such as the legendary Art Riley made a point of racing 1800s
in SCCA and professional races in the US, including runs at
venues such as Sebring, Daytona, Watkins Glen, Bridgehampton and Road America (see “Volvos in Competition,” Gateway
Relay, June 2013).
In fact, Riley pretty
much initiated the
P1800 charge in the
states by entering
the 6-hour Race at
Marlboro, Maryland,
on 17 April 1962.
The company’s German affiliate, Volvo
GmbH, entered a
P1800 in the 27 May
1962
ADAC
1000km
Renne Riley at the 1964 Sebring 12-hour race;
th
Nürburgring
with he and co-driver Nick Cone finished 36 ,
78
laps
behind
the
winning
Ferrari
275P
Jo Neerspach and
Herbert Schultze of Mike Parks and Umberto Maglioli.
driving.
Unfortu- Photo via VClassics.com
nately, they didn’t
finish but on 10 June 1962, Neerspach scored a victory for
Volvo in the 2.0 liter class at Trier. Others jumped in at vari-

Interestingly enough, at least two of the original five P1800s
from the series survive. The original vehicle turned up on a
farm in England in 1991, abandoned and with the engine occu-

“The Saint’s” original P1800.
Andy Kelvin
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(Continued on page 4)

Volvo 1800 (Continued from page 3)

Forty-four years after the conclusion of production, the cars
remain popular. David LaChance refers to the design as “…
unbeatable, due to its durability, parts availability and performance that allows it to keep up with modern cars. The fact
that the cars incorporated multiple safety features well in advance of the rest of the automotive industry adds to their appeal; no surprise, seeing as they’re Volvos, eh?

pying the back seat. Kevin Price, founder of the Volvo Enthusiasts Club of England, acquired the car and spent 16 years
restoring it. As can be seen in the photo he had his work cut
out for him; an article in the Daily Mail stated Price had to do
““…extensive rust removal to its panels, wheels and front axle
and its body shell had to be rebuilt. Further work to the gear
box, rear axle and engine, which included a conversion for
unleaded fuel, was also undertaken to make it roadworthy.”
The restored P1800 debuted at the Footman James Manchester Classic Car Show in 2013. Another car from the series, a
’64 P1800S, is in the Cars of the Stars Museum in Keswick,
England, complete with “The Saint” logo on the hood
(hopefully, somewhat more subtle than the “screaming thunder
chicken” emblems Pontiac placed on the hoods of TransAms).

What was particularly remarkable about the cars was this:
unlike many of their competitors, their basic design and layout never changed, throughout the 12-year lifespan of the
car. Volvo’s sports cars still stand out in any gathering of
sports and special interest vehicles.
Sources: The Internet Movie Database, www.imdb.com/;
“Back on the road, the 1962 Volvo driven by Roger Moore in
The Saint which was found rotting away on a farm 22 years
ago,” The (London) Daily Mail, 22 September 2013; “The
Saint’s Volvo 1800,” The Saint, www.saint.org/volvo.htm;
Daniel Vaughan, “Volvo P1800,” Conceptcarz.com, January
2010; David LaChance, “Volvo P1800: 1961-1972 Volvo
P1800/S/E,” Hemmings Sports & Exotic Car, March 2008;
Erik Olson, “A Vintage Racing Weekend is The Best Reason
to Take a Volvo P1800 Out of Storage,” Petrolicious.com, 10
October 2016; “NÄŞKAR: The Story of the 1963 Holman
Moody Volvo 1800,” The Daily Turismo, 5 August 2013;
“Volvo P1800 Production Numbers,” The Volvo Owners Club,
https://www.volvoclub.org.uk;
Racing
Sports
Cars,
www.racingsportscars.com; “Gunnar Engellau, Headed Volvo,” New York Times, 8 January 1988.

...and the restored “Saint” car. Photo by Andy Kelvin.
In Print (Continued from page 1)

Classic Motorsports for January 2017 leads with “Six exotic cars to buy now!” The list includes the 2001-2006 BMW M3 and
1987-1989 BMW M6. There’s also a column by James Heine (“Volvo’s Rearview Mirror”), with a discussion on Volvo Car USA
President Leo Kerssemakers’ appearance at the Elkhart Lake Vintage Festival and Volvo Nationals last September, and the company’s plans for the next few years. Towards the back of the magazine, the crew wraps up its three-part restoration of the TR3
vintage racer, marking a “Triumphant Return” – and offers up the 2008-13 BMW M3 as a great buy in the monthly “Depreciation
Station” feature.
January’s Car & Driver is the magazine’s annual 10 best cars issue. The winners this time around included the BMW M2/
M240i. As part of the selection process, the staff evaluated and compared a lot of vehicles; the comparos include one between a
couple of powerful 4-bangers, the Volvo S90 and Porsche 718S Boxster.
December’s Thoroughbred & Classic Cars leads off with a cover story on “6 Cylinder Bargains.” The cars include the Triumph
TR6, BMW Z3M roadster, MGC GT, Porsche 911, Fiat 130 Coupe and Alfetta GTV6. Elsewhere in the same issue, Columnist
Quentin Willson rates the BMW 1M Coupe (“They may be only a few years old, but these BMW terriers are holding value”) and 7series cars as best buys. Along similar lines, Classic & Sports Car for November provides a list of 1960s best buys, which include the MGC. The issue also has an extended article on the 1992-1994 Jaguar XJ220.
Octane for November includes an extensive article on Neville Swale’s painstaking project to recreate the Jaguar XJ13 in its
original form…and yes, he’s offering follow-on cars for anyone who has the cash (according to an associated ad, “These are serious, no-compromise hand-made cars with fastidious attention to detail”). Elsewhere, the employees of McLaren present the cars
they drive, which include a 1971 Triumph TR6, 1999 BMW Z3M Coupe and 2005 BMW M3 E46. Also for BMW enthusiasts, a
look at the BMW 328 and the Berlin III BMW-powered racing boat.

StLSCC Calendar (Continued from page 1)
12 Feb 17—37th St Louis Metro Area Automotive Swap Meet, Belle-Clair Fairgrounds, 200 S Belt East, Belleville, 6 AM1:30 PM. For info call (217)491-8822 or check the Facebook page at The Big Belleville Swap Meet.

19 Feb 17—SLTOA 35th Anniversary Polar Bear Run. Traditional start to the driving season, all-weather (within reason…
usually…), start and end points to be announced. Monitor www.sltoa.org.

20 Feb 17—MG Club of St Louis Tech Session No. 2, at Hi-Tech Collision Repair, 2618 Woodson Rd, Overland; topic TBD.
7 PM to 9 PM.

25 Feb 17—JAGSL Coffee, Coffee & Cars, at JustJags LLC, 7113 N Hanley Rd, Hazelwood, 8:30 AM.
13 Mar 17—JAGSL Coffee, Coffee & Cars, at JustJags LLC, 7113 N Hanley Rd, Hazelwood, 8:30 AM.
19 Mar 17—Annual MG Club of St Louis Pinewood Derby, details to follow.
.

St Louis Car Shows and Cruises: http://clubs.hemmings.com/lakerscarclub
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Featured Events continued

Gateway Healey Association Holiday Party
10 December 2016

Photos by
Jim Reiter/GHA
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Featured Events

Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Annual Meeting
12 November 2016

Photos by
Allan Ellis/JAGSL
Photo: Plaza Jaguar

St Louis Triumph Owners Association Christmas Party
2 December 2016

AA

Photos by
John Moore/
SLTOA

Continued on pg 5
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